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Claxton is determined to reinvent himself as a small town
lawyer in the aftermath of his wifes suicide. Once a hard
charging L. A. prosecutor, he now lives in solitude in an old
farmhouse overlooking the Oregon wine country. When a
scruffy, tattooed kid shows up asking for help in solving his
mothers cold case murder, Cal wants to say no: times are
tough, and hes no private eye, anyway. But the kid, who calls
himself Picasso, has ridden a bike all the way from Portland in
the rain, and something about his determination touches Cal. It
turns out Picasso is homeless, joining the legions of kids who
are drawn to Portlands Old Town. He is also a gifted artist
painting a mural on the side of a health clinic operated by an
idealistic doctor named Anna. Things take an ugly turn when
Picasso is charged with the murder of a prominent Portland
businessman. The evidence against him is overwhelming, but,
at Annas urging, Cal steps in to defend Picasso. Suddenly Cal
finds himself pitted against the police, the media and some of
Portlands...
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It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and
valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schm eler-- Doyle Schm eler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i
will gonna read through yet again once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B r enna n K oelpin-- B r enna n K oelpin
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